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Lessons Learned Program
As part of IDLO’s pledge to continuously enhance the
impact of its work and be at the forefront of thinking on
how change occurs and can be fostered in the rule of law
field, the IDLO Lessons Learned Program analyzes select
IDLO programs in combination with international theory
and practice. The aim is to learn what types of
interventions can lead to positive change, under what
conditions, and how such change can be sustained. In
order to share good practices both internally as well as
with the broader rule of law community, findings are
compiled in a series of Lessons Learned Briefs, to be
used in program design and implementation, and as
building blocks for evidence-based theories of change.
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Introduction
“ When I first arrived in Afghanistan ten years ago to lead a course on

commercial and civil law, I was completely taken aback to find that it was
the first time most of the judges present had ever seen the Codes. At that
time, they were issuing rulings on the basis of their own personal judgment,
rather than any law… it was a sign of the state of the justice system then.”1
IDLO’s Justice Training Transition Program:
Increasing confidence in justice institutions
in Afghanistan
Fair and effective administration of justice is a crucial
element of stabilizing, avoiding relapse into conflict,
and enabling reconstruction in fragile and postconflict contexts. Independent, well-functioning and
resilient justice systems are part of the foundation of
state architecture, helping to prevent governments
from acting outside the law and to ensure human
rights are respected, protected, and fulfilled.2
Weak or uneven administration of justice intensifies
existing social non-cohesion and inequalities in
already fragmented societies, undermining state
legitimacy. A poorly functioning criminal justice
system perpetuates unchecked violence and crime as
well as public and private corruption, stunts
economic development, and undermines the effective
enjoyment of equality and other human rights.
Qualified and competent justice sector professionals
acting in accordance with the rule of law are
fundamental to achieving effective and efficient justice
administration and, over time, to increasing public
confidence in the integrity of justice institutions and
their ability to administer justice. Absent or limited
professional qualifications pose a major challenge to
reconstruction efforts and reforms designed to restore
confidence in justice institutions must directly address
professional standards and ongoing performance to
instill confidence. While low public confidence in the
justice sector is a modern constant for even the most
well-functioning states,3 this sentiment is especially
acute in Afghanistan4 as it is in many fragile and
post-conflict countries. In the Afghan experience, the
justice system is widely perceived as inaccessible,
slow, ineffective, and corrupt, which drives recourse to
informal justice mechanisms.5

With a view to increasing accountability,
performance and results, the Afghan government
has affirmed that “[e]nsuring the rule of law and
restoring confidence of the people in justice
institutions will be the foremost priority of the
government.”6 Accordingly, the government has
undertaken a review of the qualifications of legal
professionals, prioritizing new appointments and
replacements across the justice sector. A recent
indication is that more than 600 judges have been
replaced within the last two years, with some
prosecuted for illegal activity.7
IDLO has been active in Afghanistan since 2002 in
a variety of programming contexts, witnessing
incremental but progressive change in justice
sector performance. In 2013, IDLO launched the
Justice Training Transition Program (JTTP) to
strengthen capacity among criminal justice
sector professionals as a means of increasing
public confidence in the performance of the
sector.8 Funded by the United States Department
of State and implemented by IDLO in partnership
with the Government of Afghanistan, JTTP had
two focal outcomes:
»» Outcome 1 focused on building the immediate
capacity of Afghan criminal justice
professionals through remedial training as well
as post-training coaching support to four main
partner institutions shown in Figure 1: the
Supreme Court, Office of the Attorney General,
Ministry of Justice, and the Ministry of Interior.
»» Outcome 2 focused on supporting these partner
institutions to institutionalize, take ownership
of and sustainably manage professional
performance, by establishing mechanisms for
continuing professional development (CPD).
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Office of the
Attorney General

Ministry of
Justice
As part of the executive branch of
government, responsibilities
include providing universal public
criminal defence.
› Performance: 82%*
› Refurbished rooms: 2
› Coaching hours: 295

IDLO JTTP
programming
support in
Afghanistan

Ministry of Interior
Criminal Investigation
Division

An independent institution of the
executive branch of government,
responsibilities include investigating
and prosecuting crime.
› Performance : 75%*
› Refurbished rooms: 6
› Coaching hours: 2

Supreme
Court
As head of the judicial branch of
government, responsibilities include
management of courts and
preservation of judicial independence.
› Performance: 78%*
› Refurbished rooms: 13
› Coaching hours: 83

As part of the executive branch of
government, responsibilities include
detecting and investigating crime.
› Performance: 52%*
› Refurbished rooms: 14
› Coaching hours: 452

[* Performance refers to sampled cases being handled according to due process standards and procedures regulated by Afghan law]9

Figure 1: IDLO JTTP partner institutions in Afghanistan and select results

The program’s achievements include:
»» providing 27,674 total training hours to Afghan
criminal justice professionals to increase capacity
and competencies;
»» delivering 394 courses in 31 provinces, reaching
5,200 criminal justice professionals in all 34
provinces;
»» supporting female criminal justice professionals to
participate in courses by providing financial
resources to enable accompaniment by a family
member so that, while underrepresented in the
profession, women made up 14% of all course
graduates;10
»» progressively transferring responsibility for 40% of
all training delivered to Afghan professionals; and
»» supporting the establishment of professional
training departments and directorates to
institutionalize and sustainably manage CPD.
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Capturing JTTP’s lessons on transition and
continuing professional development in the
justice sector
With a dual aim of strengthening the capacities of
Afghan justice sector officials and of developing
institutional capacities to take over and manage
such programs, JTTP provides an important case
study from which to draw practically relevant
lessons. An overarching insight emerging from the
program and surrounding international literature
concerns the importance of designing and
implementing programs with a view to transition to
local ownership from the outset.
Globally, there has been a proliferation of donor-funded
programs aimed at improving performance of justice
sector professionals through capacity development.
These programs often fall under the ambit of broader
justice reform programming aimed at supporting good
governance and promoting the rule of law.11 Such
programming can contribute to improvements in justice
system performance, building confidence in the justice
sector and enhancing perceptions of state legitimacy.12
However, many such programs have created
dependencies, lacked legitimacy, or failed to
demonstrate lasting results and sustainability found
through transition of ownership to national institutions.13
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In focus: transition in fragile and post-conflict contexts
Well-targeted, responsive international assistance can help facilitate the transition of security and justice
institutions in post-conflict and fragile contexts to local ownership, often following decades of war and instability.
The strategies adopted to achieve this are dependent on two key categories of contextual realities: the host
country’s ability to take ownership and the host country’s will to do so.14
While the term ‘transition’ is often closely associated with the withdrawal of international security forces and
other international actors at an end-point in time,15 it is also embedded in broader peace- and state-building
efforts, with overlapping and interrelated types of transition documented: war to peace; power; security; societal;
political and democratic; and economic transitions.16 Transition is also understood in different ways: as authority
transfer to government institutions; as a process with indicators and goals; or as phased smaller shifts and
responses to the ever-changing environment in which transition is taking place.17 Regardless of
conceptualization, transition that is sustainable must be accompanied by local capacity and ownership.
In Afghanistan, well-intended and high caliber
capacity development programming aimed at
strengthening the justice sector and facilitating
transition has frequently suffered from
duplication of efforts by donors and
implementing organizations, misalignment to
professional needs, and poor consultation with

institutional stakeholders, leading to further
misalignment with institutional priorities and
plans. In JTTP, a structural response was
pursued to address performance expectations,
ongoing changes in law and legal practice, and
maintenance of qualifications through fostering a
culture of in-service CPD in partner institutions.

In focus: CPD
CPD is a way to manage learning needs and activities to address emerging changes in law, policy and practice
relevant to effective professional performance, enabling the legal profession to maintain its status and sustain
public confidence. Often operationalized as short continuing legal education courses or training,18 CPD activities
can combine different learning methods such as workshops, conferences and events, e-learning programs, best
practice techniques, coaching, exposure visits, and idea sharing.19 As described, “continuing education or
professional development has assumed an urgent priority in developed and developing economies and is now a
primary professional concern. It is a lifelong learning process that is indispensable to professional growth and
individual competence. With the dynamic social, political and economic changes taking place in society, there is
increased demand for legal services that are responsive, innovative and effective.”20
During a stakeholder workshop, JTTP adopted the following understanding of CPD: “… the provision of a controlled
and managed mechanism that offers the opportunity for practitioners in a specified occupation to advance their
individual capacity in their chosen field, and to ensure that they maintain, and update the skills necessary to
perform at a high level and to a prescribed standard. For the responsible institution, CPD also supports effective
institutional performance management, enabling institutions to address needs for identified professional skills and
knowledge development and enhancement, usually focused on the practical application of knowledge, beyond any
initial qualification or training, such as a university degree or vocational stage qualification.”21
Focusing on CPD and transition to national
authorities in Afghanistan and beyond, this Lessons
Learned Brief captures lessons generated from
IDLO’s experience implementing JTTP. As part of the
methodology, programmatic lessons have been
enhanced and corroborated by the experience of
main stakeholders and international literature.22
Lessons and recommendations are presented in the
form of key building blocks that practitioners can use to

design realistic theories of change for high-quality
programs tailored to specific contexts.23 The aim is to
enhance practitioner capacity to explore why and how
change occurs, including the conditions that need to be
in place for intended results to be achieved, while
recognizing that specific program design will necessarily
require in-depth contextual analysis and responses to
local needs and concerns.24 Within this framework, the
sections below will look at CPD and transition through
the following three key building blocks:

7
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1. linking transition programming to broader context
dynamics;

3. transition program implementation and
management: good practices and challenges.

2. features of a good transition program: the ‘what’
and ‘how’ of effective programming for CPD; and

Figure 2 presents an overview of lessons learned.

Building block 1:
Linking transition
programming to
broader context
dymanics

Lesson 1: Transition is complex and requires long-term investment
in capacity development at multiple levels to counter
fragility and build will for ownership
Lesson 2: Capacity development must be responsive to social context

Lesson 3: Transition programming should include contextual analysis,
considering political as well as technical factors

Lesson 4: Transition requires strengthened individual capacities for
administering CPD

Building block 2:
Features of a good
transition program:
the ‘what’ and
‘how’ of effective
programming
for CPD

Lesson 5: Transition requires an organizational structure for CPD
that is flexible, responsive, and resourced
Lesson 6: Transition requires strategic-level support for CPD within
the justice sector
Lesson 7: Transition should be linked to broader rule of law strengthening,
with the aim of building an enabling environment for CPD

Building block 3:
Transition program
implementation and
management: good
practices and
challenges

Lesson 8: At all stages transition programming should enhance
ownership of reforms and leadership by partner institutions
Lesson 9: Transition programming should be designed and implemented
flexibly to allow for adaptation to evolving needs and circumstances
Lesson 10: Transition programming should consider needed expertise at various
stages and build teams that problem-solve, work and learn together

Figure 2: Summary of lessons learned on transition and continuing professional development in the justice sector
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1 LINKING TRANSITION PROGRAMMING
TO BROADER CONTEXT DYNAMICS
In the rule of law field, transition to local ownership
is recognized as a complex progression and a longterm endeavor, with evidence showing that effective
institutional change generally occurs over a period of
15–30 years.25 Complexity is further exacerbated in
fragile and post-conflict contexts, with institutions
facing many challenges, including an insecure
political situation and operating environment; weak
regulatory environment; lack of appropriate
infrastructure, organizational systems and
processes; limited financial resources; and weak
political will to own and follow through on reform.
Lesson 1: Transition is complex and
requires long-term investment in capacity
development at multiple levels to counter
fragility and build will for ownership

Overall
Government that
lacks legitimacy
and is incapable of
or unwilling to:

Citizens
that:

Countering fragility and building will
While the characteristics of state fragility vary, a lack
of capacity on the part of the state to fulfill key
functions of government, including ensuring rule of
law, is at the heart of state fragility.26 The Fragile
States Index uses social indicators (demographic
pressures, refugees and internally displaced persons,
group grievance, human flight and brain drain),
economic indicators (uneven economic development,
poverty and economic decline), as well as political and
military indicators (state legitimacy, public services,
human rights and rule of law, security apparatus,
factionalized elites, and external intervention). In the
2016 Index, Afghanistan ranked ninth in fragility and
risk among the countries surveyed.27 Looking at
existing definitions, Figure 3 presents commonly
accepted indicators of state fragility:28

› lack of capacity to cooperate, compromise and trust
› provide (internal and external) security and basic services to its citizens
› extract and manage resources and provide economic opportunities
› govern through the rule of law
› are polarized in ethnic, political, religious or class-based groups with
histories of distrust, grievance and/or violent conflict
› do not maintain confidence and trust in government

Figure 3: Indicators of state fragility29

Each of these indicators are interconnected and a
failure in one is likely to lead to failure in others.
For instance, a weakness in the rule of law will
hamper the collection of tax revenue and lead to an
inability to provide basic services.30 A lack of
internal security will prevent economic investment
and opportunity. Identified precipitators for state
fragility include shocks such as: environmental
disasters; a history of armed conflict; militarization
and oppression; and corruption, which further
delegitimizes the government.31
Transition in fragile contexts is fraught with risk and

consequently “may include multiple, smaller-scale
transitions that occur simultaneously or sequentially.
These small-scale activities focus on building specific
institutional capacities and creating intermediate
conditions that contribute to the realization of longterm goals.”32 The success of any approach to
transition relies on the willingness and ability of the
responsible individuals and institutions to undertake
various functions, which may have been previously
neglected or assumed by external actors.
Strengthening capacity at multiple levels is essential to
effect sustainable change and avoid the risk of
deterioration and a return to state failure and conflict.33
9
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Linking capacity development at multiple levels
IDLO identifies four different levels of interconnected capacity development: individual, organizational, sectoral and
institutional/enabling environment, as shown in Figure 4:34

Individual capacity
development
› Activities aimed at ensuring
responsible actors in the
[criminal] justice sector have
the skills and knowledge to
perform the tasks for which
they are responsible.
Activities focus on human
capacity, leadership, and
motivation, often with a
technical or specialized
nature.
› JTTP examples include:
training and coaching
individual managers,
trainers, planners, and
curriculum developers so
they can proficiently and
independently perform
duties as set out in their
terms of reference.

Organizational
capacity development
› Organizations are
structures in which
individuals work and
activities are aimed at
improving the culture and
systems of formal and
informal organizations.
› JTTP examples include:
building operational
systems, processes and
models in partner
institutions (the Supreme
Court, the Office of the
Attorney General, the
Criminal Investigations
Department of the
Ministry of Interior, and
the Ministry of Justice), as
well as staffing
structures.

Sectoral capacity
development
› Activities aimed at
strengthening
relationships and
cohesion within the
justice sector.
› JTTP examples include:
fostering healthy
dialogue and
cooperation within the
justice sector as a
whole.

Enabling environment
(sometimes referred
to as institutional)
capacity development
› Activities aimed at supporting,
reforming or strengthening the
‘rules of the game’ that govern
how sectors and societies
function. Such rules can be
either tangible and to a certain
extent measurable (procedures,
processes, mandates, rules), or
intangible (symbols, social
norms and values, traditions,
ideologies, etc.). The focus is on
the culture, customs, and
practices that enable or block
accountability and transparency.
› JTTP examples include: building
regulations and obligations for
partner institutions to support
operational needs and
addressing cultural and social
acceptance for CPD supported by
leadership and new norms.

Figure 4: Levels of capacity development

One principal criticism is that transition programs
often focus on tangible, visible, and regulative
aspects, with very little attention to normative and
cultural–cognitive mechanisms guiding
organizational behavior. In other words, programming
often concentrates on what institutions look like –
laws, buildings, statutes, committees–instead of
looking at what institutions do, how they do it, and
why they do or do not function.35
This approach has also often meant capacity
development efforts focused on individual training,
without pursuing capacity development at multiple
levels. Short-term programs that focus on outputs –
such as bridging gaps in knowledge and basic skills
(individual capacity development) and building
specific institutes to manage such programs
(organizational capacity development) – are unlikely
to have long-lasting impact. Conversely, to support
transition and build political will for ownership,
capacity development must reflect additional levels
and consider how to support higher-level and longerterm programming goals such as instilling trust and
confidence in justice institutions.
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JTTP’s experience confirms that capacity development
needs occur at multiple levels. In JTTP, while still
focused on tangible and visible aspects, attention was
also devoted to positive norms and developing a
conducive environment. Explored below, these efforts
included governance support and strategy
development for CPD, as well as more intangible
aspects such as support for a cultural vision towards
learning, including professionalization and
performance management, generating will for change.
Lesson 2: Capacity development for
transition must be responsive to
social context
Maintaining and improving professional competencies
through capacity development is a key element of
institution building. IDLO identifies capacity
development as a process “through which IDLO fosters
the ability of institutions and individuals, as well as the
sector itself, to deliver timely, good quality justice and
to do so with an efficient use of resources. It is also the
process through which IDLO supports justice seekers
to know their rights, to defend or claim them and use
them to improve their own wellbeing.”36
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To achieve significant impact, capacity development
must surpass basic knowledge of the law and skills
development, to forge an intimate connection with
the social context. As explored below, this connection
is what will inspire public trust and confidence, and
legitimize justice institutions and their work in the
eyes of the communities they serve.
A brief look at different capacity development
frameworks
One framework for classifying capacity development
activities in post-conflict and fragile contexts, which
has been used for judicial training in Afghanistan,37
proposes a three-way timeframe-based sequence, with
different sets of activities and outcomes for each:38
1. Short-term: interventions that use current
capacities and provide technical support at an
individual level to increase individual capacities;
2. Mid-term: interventions that are devoted to the
organization of continuing education and training;
and
3. Long-term: interventions that provide continuing
support, with a view to not only develop individual
capacity to administer justice, but also to improve
the justice sector at the institutional level.
Another classification identifies three typologies
of programs based on the function of the type of
intervention:39
1. Emergency: programs that are typically set up
in the urgency of ‘standing up’ systems.
Characteristics include a short and contextual
type of program, usually mass-oriented, aiming
to convey simple messages and basic legal
information, and commonly used to increase
understanding of and generate enthusiasm
about a reform.
2. Remedial: programs that are also mass-focused,
but in addition emphasize a broader range of
basic skills and knowledge transfer.
Characteristics include the goal of improving
average performance, usually in conjunction with
wider reform efforts, which may also be useful for
bridging gaps, bringing professional competencies
to a minimum level.
3. Stable or permanent: programs that are introduced
after a minimum level of average performance has
been achieved and are the logical successors of
remedial training. Characteristics include
selectiveness in focus, both in terms of curriculum
and target groups, and clearly separate entry-level,
in-service, and specialized courses.

In fragile and post-conflict situations, it is not a
coincidence that much of the focus of donors has
gone into emergency and remedial programs, where
the priority has been to provide basic legal knowledge
and skills in the short to mid-term. For instance,
after the fall of the Taliban regime in Afghanistan,
little could be found in the way of resource or human
capacity within the bodies of Afghan public service,
requiring extensive investment in building and
rebuilding professional capacity.40 In such a context,
moving from emergency to stable and permanent (or
continuous) programming is particularly challenging.
The objectives of continuous programs are
inherently more political in nature, seeking to
strengthen the position of the justice sector and
enhance its impact on society. Such programs are
far more difficult and time-consuming to implement.
Fostering systems for CPD necessarily aligns with
characteristics of stable or permanent programs
with mid- to long-term time horizons.
In JTTP, in combination with short-term capacity
development, emphasis was placed on longer-range
objectives, with a view to strengthening the capacities
of partner justice institutions to maintain and foster
the knowledge and skills of their legal professionals,
thus keeping CPD distinctly in focus as more than the
transfer of foundational legal skills and knowledge
training. However, without thousands of hours of
training to help legal professionals learn foundational
skills and acquire the necessary knowledge, focus
could not shift to CPD.
Responding to social context
In post-conflict and fragile contexts, it is important to
provide training on a priority basis in areas and subject
matters where demand is high and rationalize
subjects where there is not a pressing demand.41
Another framework from judicial capacity development
literature identifies a competency-based approach
comprised of three elements: (1) mastery of legal
knowledge; (2) professional skills development; and (3)
acquisition of judicial disposition to improve the
institutional performance of courts.42
Within this framework, to achieve professional
disposition and in turn, improve institutional
performance, programs must address attitudinal and
behavioral change. Behavioral change should be
pursued by influencing the position of justice actors
between the state and society. For example, in some
post-conflict and fragile contexts, the dominant
attitudinal change required to change behavior may
relate to eliminating gender or racial bias. Other
dominant attitudinal changes may focus on
promoting the view that the justice system should be
at the service of the community in which it operates.43
11
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As one judicial reform author notes, “The question is
not what judges should know in the abstract but
rather what specific kinds of knowledge and skills
are required to produce the desired changes in
behavior. This has implications for the content of
curriculum and for the way courses are taught.”44

sector plays a crucial role in conflict mitigation and
countering fragility. Professional development in the
justice sector is increasingly understood as an
activity that promotes confidence in, and respect for,
the rule of law.46

There is an emerging tendency to view social context
training as an important part of capacity development
programs. From judicial training, it has been
conceptualized as “training that focuses on
increasing judges’ knowledge and awareness of the
social contexts in which they adjudicate”.45 This is
also an aspect that differentiates academic legal
education from post-qualification training: legal
professionals should be taught and trained to take
contextual issues and factors into account and to
critically engage with the law. As explored below, this
may mean inclusive capacity development, so legal
professionals draw from complementary disciplines
and each other to support their decisions and
exercise of discretion.

Lesson 3: Transition programming should
include contextual analysis, considering
political as well as technical factors
The rule of law is not a collection of institutions and
laws that can be built by outsiders, but rather an
inherently political activity, that, as noted, must
tackle the relationship between the state and
society.47 Acknowledging the political nature of rule
of law reform means that programming should not
be approached purely as a technical exercise. If done
well, capacity development in the justice sector can
be a catalyst for true reform; if done badly, it can
very much entrench undesirable situations, such
as unbalanced power structures.

IDLO’s experience in JTTP highlights that social
context matters. Shifts in attitudes and changing
power structures are crucial for long-term institution
building and stabilization. This is especially true in
post-conflict and fragile contexts where the justice

Highlighted below are broad elements of a capacity
development needs assessment developed in JTTP
to consider both technical and political aspects
related to partner institutions’ readiness to
establish a CPD structure:

Technical, material
› Is there already a sufficiently stable group of qualified and
competent personnel to implement and manage CPD, or can
one be put in place?
› How capable are professionals at implementing the duties set
out in their terms of reference?
› How reflective of their actual duties are the terms of reference?

Political, social, cultural
› What are the priorities of the institutional or sub-institutional
strategy?
› Are these priorities realistic and changing?
› What is the level of ownership and political will among
leadership to support CPD?

› Do different parts of the institution have special capacity needs?

› To what degree does a culture of learning exist and is learning
valued?

› What is the disposition of case inspection and case monitoring
data?

› Are there champions across the institution who could support
CPD?

› What are the levels of uptake and capacity to use technology?

› Where is the greatest resistance likely to come from and why?

› Can adequate financial resources be dedicated to supporting
capacity development?

› What is the level of responsiveness to instability?

› Are suitable training spaces available and accessible at the
necessary locations?
› What is the quality, currency and organization of curricula
available to the institution?
› What capabilities, systems and infrastructure does the
institution have to manage records?
› What capabilities and requirements does the institution have
and what methodologies do they use to conduct monitoring
and evaluation?
› What internal operating procedures and guidelines exist to
support capacity development?
› What internal operating procedures and guidelines exist to
manage day-to-day working procedures?

Figure 5: Needs assessment for establishing responsibility for CPD
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› How does management and decision-making occur?
› What are capacities for negotiation, diplomacy and
relationship management?
› Are there productive power dynamics between justice sector
institutions, donor(s), and implementing organization(s)?
› What obligations do institutional laws and regulations impose
on professionals and the institution to fulfill CPD or to have
relevant qualifications?
› Can regulated obligations be leveraged to resource CPD?
› What are the primary and secondary sources of information
within the institution (i.e. how do people get information about
law and what they need to do)?
› Who can support the institution to develop capacity and what
motivates that support?
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In considering the need for greater attention to
political, social, and cultural factors in developing
capacity, it is important to distinguish between what
is important to understand and what is necessary to
change in relation to these dynamics. Good
programming should integrate approaches to
analyzing institutions and use tools such as political
analyses, sector-wide and institutional analyses, and
drivers of change analyses.48 Such analysis should
not only identify gaps, but be participatory in nature,
drawing from local knowledge, and include
investigation of root causes of weaknesses and
barriers to performance.

In the JTTP experience, a long-term presence in
country and relationship with the partner institutions
helped form a strong knowledge base. National
experts, subject matter experts and existing
networks of professionals were involved in program
design and implementation, with regular stakeholder
consultations.
Finally, based on thorough contextual analysis, a
clear theory of change (i.e. an understanding of how
and why stakeholders think change will happen in a
certain context in a certain field) should be developed
and revisited throughout program implementation.49

2 FEATURES OF A GOOD TRANSITION PROGRAM: THE
‘WHAT’ AND ‘HOW’ OF EFFECTIVE PROGRAMMING FOR CPD
To foster positive change and move beyond short-term objectives to long-term local ownership, program
interventions focusing on transition and CPD should reflect the following broad logical structure at the level of
intermediate outcomes:

Justice institutions
prepared and responsible
for administering CPD
Outcome

Strengthened
individual capacities
for CPD
administration
Intermediate Outcome 1
Lesson 4

Established
organizational structure
for CPD responsibility

Strengthened support
for CPD within the
justice sector

Intermediate Outcome 2
Lesson 5

Intermediate Outcome 3
Lesson 6

Strengthened enabling
environment for CPD

Intermediate Outcome 4
Lesson 7

Figure 6: Intermediate outcome-level programming intervention logic

For justice institutions to be prepared and
responsible for administering CPD in a sustainable
manner, individual, organizational, sectoral, and
enabling environment capacities need to be
strengthened. In dynamic fragile and post-conflict
contexts, justice institutions face a host of
challenges, including high personnel turnover and
capacity erosion, the need to train newly recruited
personnel, and ongoing resource shortages. Further,
the government and educational institutions may be
focused elsewhere or weak, with mandates
developing and evolving over time.

In JTTP, programming support included
assistance to establish and support operational
in-house professional training directorates and
departments within partner institutions. Following
consultations, Memoranda of Understanding to
establish mutual areas of cooperation were
signed with the partner institutions. JTTP’s
Transition Plan contained seven technical and
material benchmarks, identified through
assessments based on an Organizational Capacity
Assessment Tool (OCAT), to indicate progress in
each partner institution, as follows:
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Benchmark 1:

The CPD training structures have qualified trainers to conduct
in-house training for professional personnel

Benchmark 2:

The CPD training structure has fully equipped training facilities to
conduct training for its personnel

Benchmark 3:

Managers of the CPD training structure have the capacity to assess personnel
capacity development needs and arrange, manage and evaluate training programs

Benchmark 4:

The CPD training structure manages a monitoring and evaluation
system, and collects, records and reports training data

Benchmark 5:

The CPD training structure is capable of arranging in-house
training for its professional personnel

Benchmark 6:

The CPD training structure has resource material available to be used in training

Benchmark 7:

The CPD training structure has sufficient resources to fund its own training

Figure 7: JTTP Transition Plan benchmarks

The OCAT assessments were conducted using
group discussions, individual interviews, and
document review and observation in order to
assess capacity to design, conduct, manage and
evaluate needs as part of transition planning. The
categories of assessment focused on four main
technical and material capacity areas: (1) status
of training facilities; (2) training personnel and
their capacity to conduct in-house trainings; (3)
trainings conducted by the training department
or directorate; and (4) status of resources. While
the Transition Plan focused predominately on
individual and organizational levels of capacity
development, the JTTP team recognized that for
successful transition, the sectoral level and
enabling environment were also crucial to
generating ownership and will. As explored
below, a thorough understanding of political,

social, and cultural aspects, in addition to
technical and material aspects, allowed for
programming to be complementary at multiple
levels to establish and sustain CPD systems.
Lesson 4: Transition requires
strengthened individual capacities
for administering CPD
JTTP’s experience shows that administering
CPD requires separate individual capacity
development activities, focused on enhancing
the knowledge and skills of managers,
trainers, and administrative personnel to
assume responsibility for CPD structures and
related tasks. JTTP Benchmarks 1, 3, 4, and 5
were particularly relevant:

Benchmark 1:

The CPD training structures have qualified trainers to conduct
in-house training for professional personnel

Benchmark 3:

Managers of the CPD training structure have the capacity to assess personnel capacity
development needs and arrange, manage and evaluate training programs

Benchmark 4:

The CPD training structure manages a monitoring and evaluation
system, and collects, records and reports training data

Benchmark 5:

The CPD training structure is capable of arranging in-house
training for its professional personnel

Figure 8: JTTP Transition Plan benchmarks for individual capacity development
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In addition to training of trainers, JTTP delivered
targeted training for managers, curriculum
developers, and administrative personnel. This was
both to develop management capacity for training
and to develop the skills necessary for the
institutional directorates and departments to assume
responsibility for administering newly established
CPD structures. Coaching (soft and hard capacities)
and technical support by JTTP advisors reinforced
training. Secondment was also utilized as an
individual capacity development activity, but came to
Training of
trainers

be understood as premature without more
established CPD structures and later sequencing.
To strengthen individual capacities to administer CPD
and develop ownership for this function, JTTP delivered
targeted courses covering a range of knowledge areas
and skills for trainers, curriculum developers, planners
and database and monitoring and evaluation officers.
In accordance with learning outcomes, courses aimed
to ensure that participants could:

»» apply adult learning methods and good practices when planning and delivering skills-based
training.
»» demonstrate understanding and apply principles related to developing assessments;

Needs
assessment

»» conduct gap assessments and analyze data to identify learning needs for individuals and
groups of learners; and
»» analyze data to establish findings and support planning.

Monitoring and
evaluation

»» understand and apply theory and tools related to monitoring and evaluation approaches.
»» understand principles and strategies of records management;

Records
management

»» identify needs and create new procedures and data structures; and
»» manage tasks associated with database management and generating reports.

Curriculum
development

»» apply subject matter expertise and competencies in managing adult learning; and
»» develop exercises, exams and other training materials to achieve relevant learning
objectives and engage participants.

Figure 9: Learning outcomes for CPD administration

Additionally, JTTP’s experience highlighted the
importance of devoting attention to individual
leadership and resource planning and management to
strengthen managerial capacity and avoid blueprint
solutions that can arise from lack of capacity or
experience. Home-grown leadership strengthens the
ownership required for sustainable transition.
Related to Benchmark 3, JTTP provided support to
conduct institution-wide learning needs assessments
ahead of budgetary planning cycles so that
departments and directorates could assess individual
and group needs. For Benchmark 4, capacity
development was provided to conduct monitoring and
evaluation and evaluate training. This work was often
closely aligned with records management capacity
development to track training progress through
custom-built training records management
databases, which also enabled trainers to analyze
results. For Benchmark 5, following capacity
development, the ability to deliver training was
measured based on the relative degree of

independence members of the department or
directorate demonstrated in conceiving, planning and
executing tasks associated with training.
JTTP-embedded advisors offered coaching and
advice based on individual capacity development
plans to build independence in work-related
practices and training skills. This helped CPD
managers and directors with day-to-day
implementation, development, refinement and
documentation of procedures to administer CPD. A
maturity model for setting objectives as well as a
staged capacity development model were adopted,
taking a “systematic approach to assess the capacity
of work groups and individuals, identify needs,
develop strategies to build capacity and assess the
results.”50 Intended to lead to sustained and selfgenerating performance improvements, the model
helped identify stakeholders at different stages:
dependent, assisted, guided, and independent; the
ultimate aim being that of mastering ‘independence’
in a (set of) skill, knowledge or behavior area(s).
15
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Lesson 5: Transition requires an
organizational structure for CPD that is
flexible, responsive and resourced
Individual capacity development for CPD
responsibility must be accompanied by effective
structures organized to lead, deliver, and manage
CPD. Structures and systems can help or hinder
learning and various structural models for
operationalizing CPD exist, both formal and
informal.51 In many jurisdictions, CPD falls under the
control of either a national council of legal education
or within the remit of the local law society or bar
association.52 However, many jurisdictions also lack
competent and functioning authorities of this nature,
and alternate structures may develop, as in the case
of JTTP, where CPD is linked closely to performance
management and strengthening of partner
institutions.
Types of structures
Judicial training literature offers a typology of
training structures. An overarching classification may
include: lightly structured centers; centers connected
with external educational structures; and wellstructured and self-sufficient centers.53
1. Lightly structured centers: these generally
consist of administrative units for training delivery

and are given little investment in physical
infrastructure. The focus is primarily on the
content of the program and the curriculum. Due to
their limited structure, these centers are
particularly flexible and cost-efficient. The
disadvantage of choosing this type of center
relates to their long-term sustainability,
institutional credibility and their ability to attract
qualified trainers.
2. Centers connected with external educational
structures: these are typically created through
collaborations and partnerships with law faculties
at the university level. This type of center benefits
from the existing facilities and the high-level
educational environment provided by the
partnering institution. Nevertheless, strong ties
with academic institutions can affect autonomy
and judges, for instance, may also be less likely to
be motivated to learn in an environment that they
consider unsuitable for their status.
3. Heavily structured, self-sufficient centers: these
often employ permanent staff and operate
autonomously from partnering institutions or
structures. A permanent physical location assures
their continuity and institutionalization; however,
this also results in higher management costs.
Such institutions are also less flexible and may be
less capable of evolving over time.

Organizational choices to preserve independence
A fundamental principle when considering organizational structures and their management and
governance is that choices should be made with a view to preserving and enhancing independence and,
as a consequence, autonomy. Specifically, CPD structures should be placed outside of the control of
political influence. Illustrated below are a number of distinctive organizational issues and choices based
on good practices from judicial training literature that are similarly important to legal professionals.
Academic freedom: To be completely independent from political influence, structures should be able to
operate independently and autonomously.
Leadership: The sustainability, effectiveness and efficiency of a structure largely depends on the ability
of its senior management to exercise leadership, with leaders committed and acting as champions.54
Representativeness: Even though independence is a basic principle, structures should avoid becoming
isolated from society, meaning governing representatives should include government, educational
experts and civil society.55
Structures set up with a view to managing emergency
and remedial programs are more difficult to adapt to
stable and permanent training programs. As
highlighted in the previous section, at the managerial
level, staff initially recruited to manage and deliver
emergency and remedial programs do not always
have the necessary skills to move to continuous
training. Furthermore, reluctance or resistance to
change may undermine efforts. From a structural
16

perspective, resistance may also arise from donors
and political stakeholders who are motivated to focus
on interventions that have more quantifiable and
immediately visible results.
Notably, too much emphasis on structure may
undermine core programming objectives. Priority
may be given to strengthening the structure, staff,
governance and physical infrastructure rather than
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the ultimate objectives of learning and professional
development. When improvement of the structure
alone becomes the very objective of intervention, the
risk of preference for one-size-fits-all solutions
increases. Rather, structures should be set up in a
flexible manner. This is particularly true in contexts
where the nature of a program evolves over time
from emergency to remedial to continuous training.

This was borne out in the JTTP experience. The four
partner institutions were and remain at different
stages of maturity and the noted OCAT was used to
assess needs, including the need for training systems
to support partner institutions in developing internal
structures capable of administering CPD. JTTP
Benchmarks 2, 6, and 7 were particularly relevant:

Benchmark 2:

The CPD training structure has fully equipped training facilities to
conduct training for its personnel

Benchmark 6:

The CPD training structure has resource material available to be used in training

Benchmark 7:

The CPD training structure has sufficient resources to fund its own training

Figure 10: JTTP Transition Plan benchmarks for organizational capacity development

Training facilities and resource materials
In JTTP, the OCAT assessments revealed that
training rooms were below acceptable standards.
Benchmark 2 supported refurbishing training rooms
to ensure environments conducive to learning and
accessible for both female and male participants.
Refurbishment also provided partner institutions

with control over their own training facilities,
addressing cost and location as common barriers to
accessibility and reducing planning risks for the
partner institutions. For example, suitable training
rooms were situated at central points across the
country that most institutional members could reach
without undue difficulty, security risk, or recourse to
overnight travel.

Geographical choices for effectiveness and sustainability
The geographical location of training structures can impact the effectiveness and sustainability of
transition. While there is no consensus in international literature, various options may be considered,
depending on contextual factors. Judicial training literature highlights that professional training can be
conducted on both a centralized basis (to maximize resource efficiency and to provide opportunities for
collegial networking and exchanging professional experience nationally) and on a regional basis (to
promote accessibility and convenience for participants).
A common approach is to adopt a centralized model, and to place the training structure in the capital.
Nevertheless, in countries where the judicial system is not centralized, alternative approaches have
been adopted. For example, in Pakistan, judicial academies were created in the provinces, although
documented challenges included coherence and uniform training quality.56 In countries that are large
and where traveling is difficult (or even dangerous), regional models may create more opportunities for
accessing training programs.57
An alternative to regional centers is at-a-distance models which supply, for instance, publications, bench
books and manuals or a newsletter on important and current issues on law and new methods of
practice. At-a-distance learning is potentially less time-consuming and can create opportunities for
direct application and follow-up,58 also broadening educational scope.59 However, when exploring
viability, attention should be directed to technological capacity and the costs that may be required as
well as participant motivation to work independently.
An additional option is to carry out training activities at universities in a partnership model. Finally,
training can be extended to an on-site model where on-site advisors or mentors combine ad hoc courses
with day-to-day advisory services.60 This becomes more feasible when the use of mass courses (i.e.
emergency and remedial programs) have outlived their purpose and more specialized and individualized
courses of a more continuous nature begin to take place.
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Another important aspect of transition and making
CPD systems sustainable is ensuring adequate
resources and instructional materials for CPD. In
support of Benchmark 6, JTTP curriculum teams
produced training resources for training directorates
and departments from the partner institutions. When
producing materials for CPD, consideration must also
be given to the needs of CPD participants and crosssector learning, which will be discussed further below.
Financial resources
Many fragile and post-conflict contexts remain reliant
on international donors for financial support,
particularly related to training and professional
development, which may not be considered a
financial priority, given competing critical public
services and transitional priorities. Nevertheless,
moving towards financial stability is a vital element of
sustainable CPD systems.61 As explored below,
sustainability is also linked to budget management
without the direct control of judicial bodies or
political powers.62 Efforts to carve out resources,

regardless of the structure or model adopted,
provides a positive indication towards local
ownership and normalizing and integrating CPD.
Within JTTP, under Benchmark 7, enhancing
financial sustainability entailed assisting each
partner institution to independently establish training
plans based on assessed needs and resources, then
to forecast and identify corresponding budgetary
requirements. JTTP carved out a small niche to work
on budget sustainability by emphasizing the need to
plan within available financial resources, and to show
successful execution with a view to demonstrating
capacity to efficiently and accountably utilize budgets
for intended training outcomes, which established a
tested case for enlarging future budget requests.
This approach did not preclude partner institutions
from cooperating or coordinating their efforts.
Harmonizing costs across CPD activities can assist
in meeting learning needs not achievable without
combined resources, and can help augment plans
with in-kind support.

Financial resource allocation: independence and autonomy
Resource allocation is a primary source of tension between the need for support from the government and
independence. In many circumstances, achieving budget autonomy is linked to institutional autonomy and
freedom from undue control. As one judicial commentator notes, “developing more effective partnerships with
the Executive, to preserve judicial independence, but securing adequate and sustainable resourcing”63 is needed.
An assessment of the available resources weighted against resource needs should include fixed (physical)
infrastructure, human resources and recurrent budget requirements.64
Resources vis-à-vis donors
Sufficient allocation of public resources reduces the risk of donor dependency.65 Not all donors prioritize the
transition or independence of programs, but the issue of long-term commitment and slow-paced change in the
rule of law and institutional reform fields should also not be overlooked.66
Income generation
The potential negative impact that third-party funding has on independence and autonomy has prompted debate
on self-funding options. As a rule, income generation schemes can be considered to fill resource gaps67 and thus
increase the sustainability of CPD programs and structures, yet they should not be used as substitutes for
government resource allocation.68 The most common income generation mechanism is the collection of training
fees. However, additional measures may be needed to guarantee equal access and motivation for participants.
Factors to consider include:
»» Access to CPD opportunities: demanding fees may create a barrier and consideration will have to be given to
additional costs for participants who, for instance, have to travel considerable distances.
»» Meaningful for career path: where CPD activities are not compulsory and not free of charge, they are not likely
to be well-attended unless they open concrete career opportunities.
»» Corruption: in countries where corruption is rife, a fee structure may simply serve as an additional perverse
incentive for corruption.
Income can also be generated by tendering for external donor funds, though in such instances there is a risk that
curricula are donor-driven rather than demand-oriented, and lack legitimacy.69 It could also lead to an incoherent
short-term program/curriculum that takes attention and resources from long-term CPD. It may also create
unwanted competition over donor resources, for instance with government institutions and non-governmental
organizations (NGOs) also vying for tenders.
Finally, if CPD structures opt for autonomous income generation, they should possess legal personality,70 which
71
18is often only possible where the legal framework is sufficiently developed to so allow.
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Lesson 6: Transition requires strategiclevel support for CPD within the
justice sector
Fostering a culture of learning that values CPD
involves strengthening relationships and cohesion
within the justice sector to support cross-sector
learning and cooperation. For CPD to succeed,
leadership in institutions need to champion
professionalization and performance management
goals and link these goals to the need for continuing
learning. Articulating these goals in the form of
institutional strategies can be a helpful way to clarify
the purpose of learning. Consultation and
coordination with senior justice sector leadership and
opinion leaders is essential to ensuring there is
top-down support.
Programming experiences in post-conflict contexts
suggest that justice institutions tend to operate in
isolation: they are often concerned with their own
day-to-day work, scope of responsibilities, and
internal issues, rather than partnering with others to
achieve common goals. At times, this tendency is
reinforced by the way donors and practitioners set up
programs. Without an adequate link to context,
programs will inevitably be disconnected from overall
institutional reform efforts. In the case of capacity
development in the justice sector, partnering with
other stakeholders can create opportunities for
learning and harmonization and alignment with
broader rule of law aims.
Inclusive cross-sectoral learning
Opting for a more or less inclusive program, meaning
more or fewer justice sector actors targeted for
participation in training or CPD activities, depends on
several factors, both intrinsic and extrinsic to
programming. For example, in post-conflict situations,
in which emergency and remedial interventions are
necessary, literature highlights the importance of
inclusive programs that involve a cross-sector of
participants – the judiciary, prosecutors, lawyers, and
clerks– as well as ‘outsiders’, such as NGOs, the police
and the prison administration.72
In part, the inclusion of various cross-sector
participants can depend on legal tradition. In civil law
traditions, the careers of judges and lawyers are
separate, whereas in common law traditions, lawyers
can be appointed as judges. Just as there are
different legal traditions, there are competing
positions on the value of widening the learning circle.
Those in support of inclusive cross-sector
participation highlight that specific courses provided
by CPD may be relevant for different audiences, and,
therefore, should be open to individuals and groups

beyond one category of legal professional. In subject
areas where the inclusion of other stakeholders is
not obvious, extending participation to different
groups can improve the overall learning experience,
cross-fertilization, and discussions on broader
reforms. Conducted this way, CPD activities
potentially become a starting point for broader
institutional reform.73
On the other hand, critics of the more inclusive
approach highlight the practical obstacles, noting
that many judges, for instance, prefer to be taught by
their peers, attend training with professionals of the
same level, and are reluctant to share know-how
outside of the judiciary.74 In some countries, higher
court judges bluntly refuse to be trained at all.75 In
other countries, only specific types of judges receive
continuing training.76 Many judges believe their
experience is sufficient to do their job well and are
unlikely to be motivated to learn by outsiders.
Generating will to embrace a culture of learning may
only happen with a combination of judge-led
trainings, without diversification of participants, and
strong leadership emphasizing learning.77
Creating a culture of learning that values CPD
involves senior officials accepting that they can also
increase their knowledge and improve their skills and
demonstrate this tangibly to staff through
participation. Often, the leadership of the Chief
Justice or similar official is essential for such a
culture to emerge. Approaches can include
identifying contributions that enhance the culture of
learning in an institution or sector, for instance
through greater levels of oversight for CPD activities
by senior officials and institutional leaders.
Strategic interaction and support
Additionally, judicial training experience signals the
need for strategic, not just cross-sectoral, support
and interaction. On the one hand, as discussed above,
the justice sector should operate independently and
autonomously from political powers and exogenous
bureaucratic structures. On the other, the justice
sector’s ultimate purpose is to serve society and be
relevant to community and social contexts. To make
capacity development part of overall rule of law
strengthening that benefits society, programs should
not operate in isolation, and partnerships should be
established, provided independence and autonomy
are not affected.
Long-term reform requires that political powers
(usually the executive, parliament and key ministries)
support capacity development programs without
exerting any type of influence or control over them.
While achieving this kind of long-term political
support can be challenging in fragile and post19
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conflict contexts, such support is essential for
long-term impact.
Frequently, the line between political support and the
intrusion of political power to serve political interests
is very thin. For instance, there are examples of
judicial capacity development programs that were
used to enhance the power of political elites, rather
than provide support for the development of a strong
and independent system of justice.78 In each of these
examples, the program itself enjoyed political
support from the government, however there was no
such commitment to independence.
In JTTP, a transition workshop was convened to
engage partner institutions at management and
operational levels. Attended by senior staff within the
training, human resources, and planning structures of
the four institutions as well as by international donors,
the workshop reviewed transition plans and allowed
for agreement on key deliverables and milestones.
Similar targeted workshops were also facilitated for
both the Ministry of Justice and the Supreme Court to
present CPD work plans and budgets.
Finally, strategic interaction between law schools
and CPD structures are essential for bringing about
transition: educational continuity is a key factor for
the development of the necessary professional
capacities and skills.79
In Afghanistan, legal education remains uneven
within and between universities, leaving graduates
unprepared for subsequent professional roles. While
efforts are made through obligatory pre-service
education programs to bridge educational gaps and
equip legal professionals with the skills and
knowledge they require to adequately perform their
professional tasks, a broad lacuna persists between
what graduates should know and be able to do and
the reality.
Further, fulfillment of pre-service obligations often
amounts to a procedural requirement, instead of a
meaningful opportunity to demonstrate acquisition of a
set of common legal competencies prior to entering
the legal vocation. This problem is further compounded
by entrenched and powerful patronage networks that
overlay institutional hierarchies, meaning
appointments and advancement are not contingent on
demonstrated skills and merit. At various stages of a
legal career, Afghan legal professionals commonly
struggle as a result of deficiencies in education and
professional development. Addressing these
challenges means strategic engagement and
interaction, exploring root causes, both formal and
informal, that undermine institutions and transition
ownership and sustainability.
20

Lesson 7: Transition should be linked to
broader rule of law strengthening, with
the aim of building an enabling
environment for CPD
An enabling environment for the rule of law
encompasses aspects that impact the justice sector
and transitional context more broadly, for example,
corruption, self-enriching elites, government authority
and legitimacy, education, and security. As one
assessment notes, “The overriding lesson of the last
ten years is that too many actors and projects chasing
too many short-term stabilization – rather than
development – goals leads to poor service delivery and
an institutional environment that supports quick fixes
over longer-term capacity development.”80
When programs operate in isolation, they usually
produce very limited and short-term results. Perhaps
more concerning, such programs risk enhancing
rather than challenging existing power structures,
therefore nullifying their potential to contribute to
change. For example, enhancing the capacities of
prosecutors in an environment where they are still
required to prosecute as the political elite demands
may lead to the condoning of corrupt practices or
discriminatory norms.
Addressing discriminatory norms and
power structures
Even where CPD is assured by capable and
committed partner institutions, its effectiveness may
be influenced by broader dynamics and the existence
of both discriminatory cultural and customary
practices, reducing accountability and transparency.
It is of little use to have knowledgeable and skilled
legal professionals if ‘doing good’ does not lead to
promotion, but rather risks demotion, due to an
inherently corrupt system. There is also little point in
trying to address individual and organizational
capacity development if other actors in the justice
system are neither similarly exposed nor aligned.
Finally, if capacity development efforts seek to
enhance the independence of justice sector actors
from political influence, then media and civil society
should also play a role. In turn, involving media and
civil society requires an investment in their capacities
and their ability to operate independently and freely
from political powers.81
To support the justice sector in becoming a catalyst
for reform, CPD programs should be closely linked to
broader rule of law reforms. Particularly important
are efforts to limit the power of the executive,
strengthen civil society, increase access to justice,
and develop robust and non-discriminatory legal
frameworks. The development of supportive laws and
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regulations can be another constructive route to
sustainability, reinforcing professional obligations to
maintain competence.
In JTTP, partner institutions grew to understand,
socialize and appreciate CPD and its importance,
with tangible benefits. Effective conceptualization,
processes, and procedures for CPD, including
regulations within partner institutions, supported
operational needs while addressing CPD’s cultural
and social acceptance, with the help of leadership.
Through inclusivity, it is possible to shape programs
in a way that sets the stage for broader reform
discussions, linking CPD transition to rule of law
strengthening. However, there are pitfalls and
shortcomings that must also be addressed.
Adopting positive incentives and avoiding the
substitution trap
Understood as a trade-off between ‘services now’
and ‘institutional strengthening’, the substitution
trap is the risk of substituting development capacity
deficits of recipient countries, rather than
overcoming deficits in a concerted manner – a risk
faced by many programs in fragile and post-conflict
contexts.82 Often with outcomes focused on
transition, the risk is that immediate service
provision dominates longer-term institutional
capacity development and can lead to a culture of
dependency83 or a ‘second civil service’ status quo
that precludes institutional capacity development.
Externally funded local personnel working in
institutions in countries such as Afghanistan will
often earn considerably more than governmentfunded positions. For instance, the Afghan Ministry
of Finance estimated that, as of 2010, around 7,000
externally funded local Afghan personnel worked
in non-security government institutions.84
Transitioning full responsibility for the organization
and funding of the tasks performed to national
institutions is very challenging.
Often referred to as ‘motivational crowding out’,
external financial incentives or funding can
undermine the intrinsic motivation or capacity to
perform the tasks or functions in question, or to
make local funds available.85 When responsibility is
increasingly or fully transitioned back to host country
institutions, this can pose a problem.
JTTP adopted measures to manage some of the
known risks with substitution, however these are
entrenched problems across many sectors in
Afghanistan and other fragile and post-conflict
contexts. While per diems associated with outside

courses are aimed at incentivizing participation, such
incentives can create expectations that institutions
cannot reasonably sustain as they assume greater
responsibility for CPD.
Rather than providing per diems, IDLO adopted the
policy of providing participation expenses for local
and distant travel, accommodation (standard rate
locally), and meals for full-day courses either on an
in-kind basis or at JTTP standardized rates,
calculated on average costs that participants would
not otherwise incur.86
Efforts to convene organizations delivering training
and similarly standardize rates and eliminate training
expenses unaffordable by Afghan institutions proved
unsuccessful, due to anxieties that a failure to
materially incentivize participation would reduce
attendance or disrupt quantitative targets. Notably,
information exchanged in these discussions suggested
an inverse relationship between the level of per diem
and expenses paid and actual lowered attendance.
Organizations paying more had greater difficulty
ensuring attendance, suggesting material incentives
for participation may be a false planning assumption.
In JTTP’s experience, on assuming greater
responsibility for CPD, partner institutions quickly
understood the expectation risk that an incentivizing
model poses to budget sustainability, and introduced
expense ceilings for incurred costs, which proved to
be more successful. This type of local ownership and
problem-solving is necessary for transition and the
next section discusses programmatic approaches
needed to facilitate transition effectively.
Importantly, distinguishing different levels of
integrated capacity development has implications for
transition. As a process through which national
actors progressively take responsibility and become
autonomous, transition can also be understood as a
path through which capabilities are progressively
developed at the levels of the individual, organization,
sector, and enabling environment. More concretely,
transition or change is sustainable in the long term
when it alters the behavior of key decision makers
and affects power relations that may act as a barrier
to reform. This means developing will and ownership
for transition. As the features and options for CPD
programming presented in this section highlight,
capacity enhancement approaches that are overplanned at the beginning of a project may not provide
appropriate responses during implementation. This
signals a need for structured but fluid support that
identifies objectives and milestones, and rather than
treating them as fixed targets, allows for greater
adaptability to local priorities.
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3 TRANSITION PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION AND
MANAGEMENT: GOOD PRACTICES AND CHALLENGES
This section explores program management
approaches and tools to support effective
programming for transition. Key lessons highlight
the need to develop ownership and will throughout
the program from partner institutions, design and
implement programs flexibly, and build
implementing teams that work and learn together
to solve problems and enhance capacity.
Lesson 8: At all stages transition
programming should enhance ownership
of reforms and leadership by partner
institutions
Sustainability critically depends on whether
capacity development is embraced within partner
institutions or viewed as something externally
imposed. This is an important general principle for
effective reform, as highlighted in the 2005 Paris
Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, the 2008 Accra
Agenda for Action, and the 2011 Busan Partnership
for Effective Development Co-operation.87
Ownership, in this sense, means that maximum
authority should lie with local stakeholders at any
given time, in line with local capacity, context and
levels of accountability. At least a minimum level of
popular and political acceptance is indispensable
at all stages of transition, for it to gain a foothold
and be consolidated.88
Involvement from key decision makers in program
conception and the progressive involvement of senior
management in the partner institutions in program
implementation are key to effectiveness. An overall
approach must recognize capacity development as an
endogenous or internal process, motivated and
designed within the institution or sector rather than
imposed from outside.89
Meaningful ownership and participation
Embracing local ownership means that different
groups participate in and are an integral part of
programming, including minorities and other
marginalized groups. Participation needs to be
active and meaningful and not merely formal. While
relying solely on the ownership of a specific political
elite or institutional leadership is a risk to be
avoided, practice also shows that it is important to
steer political will among individuals who influence
policymaking.90 This is essential to ensure program
effectiveness and sustainability.91
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Keeping a sense of ownership among institutional
leadership remains important throughout the
program. In fact, the “larger problem is maintaining
active involvement of leadership once the program
has been established and securing host country
support, not only for the training program but also for
complementary actions required to enhance its
impact”. Lack of political commitment induces
donors to focus on more short-term programming
options, which require less political support.93
Another crucial issue in transition programming is
that such programs, by nature, constitute a way for
donors to exert control over an important sector. For
instance, donors and implementing organizations
may export their own capacity development models
and force specific capacity development avenues on a
recipient country. Programs with a strong emphasis
on local ownership necessarily limit the level of
control on the national justice system.94
Embracing meaningful ownership and participation
means working closely with local actors from within
the institution or sector which is to benefit from the
intervention throughout all three key phases of
programming: conception, design, and implementation.
Program conception: agreeing on problems
and priorities
At the program conception stage, donors and
implementing organizations have an important role
to play. When planning to fund transition or capacity
development support for government institutions, it
is important to consult partner institutions prior to
finalizing development of a program. In this phase,
the partner institution and implementing organization
should arrive at a common understanding of the
problem to be addressed and related priorities.
Institutional endorsement of a program aiming to
generate internal change is essential for success.
Program design: agreeing on goals
and outcomes
At the program design stage, it is important that
program goals and outcomes are endorsed by the
concerned institutions and other relevant government
bodies. Understanding institutional capacity
development and transition as an endogenous
process also means that local actors should be
substantially involved in program design. The
benefits of this type of collaboration are many:
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»» building strong relationships between partner
institutions and the implementing organization;
»» eliciting ideas and suggestions from all parties and
at different levels;
»» understanding if there is reluctance or different
ideas about problems and priorities;
»» ensuring alignment with relevant government
budget cycles, planning procedures and chains of
command; and
»» generating commitment and political will across
different levels of partner institutions.
However, in reality, in fragile and post-conflict
contexts, numerous barriers to this type of
collaboration arise. In the dynamism of fragile and
post-conflict environments, identifying appropriate
collaborators can be challenging and these
counterparts will often change, as will circumstances
and priorities, sometimes quite drastically, between
program phases.
Program implementation: agreeing on
priorities and adaptations
During program implementation, collaboration
remains essential to reinforce commitment and
priority for long-term goals. However, fragile and
post-conflict contexts face many day-to-day
challenges and competing priorities. For example, in
JTTP, the 2014 Afghan Presidential elections created a
great deal of instability within the partner institutions.
One consideration is whether it is possible to locate
the management of programs aiming to develop
institutional capacity within the institutions
concerned, rather than externally. Working alongside
external capacity developers, institution personnel
begin to design, administer, manage, monitor and
evaluate, with growing responsibility and ownership
for the program.
In JTTP, a team was created and embedded in each
institution, ensuring day-to-day cooperation over
transition arrangements. At all programming stages,
working closely with partner institutions improves
ownership and commitment to the goals and
outcomes of the program. However, the challenges
identified in this type of partnership are real and not
always easily addressed. Effective CPD and transition
programming embraces three core ideas:
1. Flexible sequencing: the ideal collaborative
scenario often does exist or would require delay in
anticipating conditions that might not materialize.
Flexible sequencing means continually moving

forward in a collaborative and partner institutionfocused manner, but allowing for this
collaboration to be non-linear and responsive to
when conditions change or opportunities occur.
2. Preparation for moments of opportunity: when
collaborative opportunities do arise, there can be
a limited window for action. Preparation is needed
to act quickly and capitalize on opportunity,
underlining the importance of long-term
relationships, rather than ‘checklist’ approaches
to collaboration.
3. Expecting and countering roadblocks: as program
design and implementation meet the realities of
fragile and post-conflict contexts, roadblocks will
occur and therefore advance preparation and
regular risk assessments are needed.
Lesson 9: Transition programming should be
designed and implemented flexibly to
allow for adaptation to evolving needs and
circumstances
Iterative and adaptive approaches in institutional
reform are largely encouraged, in contrast to linear
and top-down strategies traditionally adopted by
donors.95 Working iteratively allows practitioners to
capture and address institutional complexity and
secure sustainable change. An iterative approach
permits the intervention to be more strongly
connected and adapted to the context by which it
is constantly informed. Moreover, it achieves more
involvement of different national stakeholders,
and allows the program to adapt to contextual
(political) changes.
From a donor perspective, adopting a more iterative
and adaptive approach means that programs should
be tailored to the context, both in terms of results
(what works best in a certain context) and processes
(how long does change take, what steps need to be
taken and with whom). A donor can facilitate change,
yet for this to happen, the program structure needs
to be flexible and capable of adapting appropriately to
new opportunities in the programming environment.
This approach has an impact on the way projects are
structured, their length, and the funding allocation
and accountability structures. It also requires that
donors take a backseat and that ownership lies with
stakeholders in the recipient country.
Donors and their implementing partners should
not promote pre-established institutional
templates.96 The risks of applying blueprint
solutions is high: training institutes that are
structured exactly like a counterpart in the donor
country; capacity development programs set up in
23
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the same way as in the donor country (content,
training methodology, target group, etc.); and the
replication of solutions to specific justice problems
without a previous assessment of feasibility,
among others. Such approaches, removed from
the local context, rarely have an impact beyond the
duration of the donor’s funding.

Programming approaches must be iterative and
flexible in order to effectively respond to:97

Institutions, sectors and governments are not
only unique, but frequently in a state of flux,
particularly in fragile and post-conflict stages
where there are high levels of instability. During
the life of most programs, internal and external
relationships and political and power dynamics
are highly likely to change. Hence, there is a
need to consider change across the different
levels of capacity development and their
related interactions.

»» changing dynamics in the environment in which
institutions are situated, whether within
government or the wider country context.

The fit between
support provided by the
implementing organization
and the realities of the
capacity development
process.

»» new learning from the program and beyond;
»» changing circumstances internal to an institution or
sector; and

It is important to stress that iteration and flexibility
do not suggest a lack of accountability, but rather
foster a greater level of rigor in monitoring and
evaluation and ongoing contextual analyses. This
includes assessing the role of an implementing
organization and the program and their combined
impact on context.98 Figure 11 outlines one
suggested monitoring framework:99

The degree to which the
intervention gives priority
in its activities to
strengthening higher
levels of capacity.

The implications of the
processes and procedures
of the implementing
organization and donor and the
extent to which they provide the
flexibility to react to windows of
opportunity and to give partners
space to learn and grow.

Figure 11: Flexible and iterative monitoring framework

This type of monitoring approach signals the need
for strong program management as activities and
planning, monitoring, evaluation, and reporting
evolve and change in consonance with the context
and in response to the emergence of new
opportunities and risks.
Related management tools must also be supportive of
reflective and iterative approaches. This means that
logical frameworks, planning tools, and monitoring
and evaluation strategies need both to clearly express
results at goal and outcome level and to support,
encourage and provide accountability mechanisms for
programs to adapt, particularly at the level of outputs
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and intermediate outcomes, to changing
contexts and program reflection and learning.
Throughout the program, for example at the end of
the inception phase and at mid-term, opportunities
are needed to adjust and make changes, with
sufficient time and funds allocated. In JTTP, a
number of amendments were discussed and
agreed throughout program implementation to
better adhere to evolving needs. As examples, a
dedicated instititional development department
was created following the mid-term report and
activities shifted from mentoring to coaching as
needs became more apparent.
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Monitoring and evaluating training programs
Monitoring and evaluation systems for training are multifaceted and need to be adapted to country context. The overall focus of
existing monitoring and evaluation in this area is on trainees’ satisfaction with the program and the quality of training and
trainers (output-oriented information). This information is used to improve the quality of training with training structures
conducting assessments of programs, methods and trainers.100 Carrying out such output-oriented monitoring and evaluation
also helps training structures set priorities.101
In JTTP, significant efforts were devoted to delivering remedial training to raise the median level of knowledge and create the
foundation for CPD. Without foundational skills, it would not have been possible to develop an environment conducive to
structuring professional training departments that could begin to assume responsibility for CPD and sustain a culture of learning.
In line with all IDLO training programs, evaluating the effectiveness of training activities has been a significant focus area.
Beyond pre-testing to tailor delivery, post-testing to assess change in knowledge, and participant satisfaction feedback to refine
future course delivery, IDLO also implemented an innovative approach to evaluating changes produced by training and coaching,
through monitoring the application of knowledge and skills acquired in the workplace.102 The resulting data identified gaps in
capacity and was used primarily to inform future training and to determine coaching needs for training graduates.103
In JTTP, an approach was also developed to assess the effect of the program on the performance of the partner institutions.
Cases were sampled across the partner institutions, checking for alignment with listed procedures and articles and revealing
performance rates from a low of 52% to a high of 82%, with an average of 71%.
Monitoring and evaluation should also assess the change in behavior as a result of the training (result/outcome-oriented
information) and the overall contribution of the program to justice sector reform and the rule of law in the country (impactoriented information).104 While the importance of this is recognized, there is limited knowledge and challenges such as time and
cost to monitoring and evaluating the outcomes and impact of individual training programs. Often, the focus remains on
measurable, mostly quantifiable outputs, such as short-term acquisition of skills and knowledge.
Output-oriented information can be complemented with outcome- and impact-oriented data. A general rule is that monitoring
and evaluation should be conducted by the training structures delivering the training to support the planning, establishment,
management and evaluation of training programs.105 Through dedicated support and effort, more results/outcome-oriented and
impact-oriented monitoring and evaluation can develop to help shape broader reform initiatives.

Lesson 10: Transition programming should
consider needed expertise at various
stages and build teams that problem-solve,
work and learn together
When looking at enhancing the capacity of justice
sector professionals, expertise may come from a
variety of disciplines, as featured in the graphic below
(Figure 12):106
»» intra-disciplinary: working within a single
discipline;

Intra-disciplinary

Cross-disciplinary

»» cross-disciplinary: viewing one discipline from the
perspective of another;
»» multidisciplinary: people from different disciplines
working together, each drawing on their
disciplinary knowledge;
»» interdisciplinary: integrating knowledge and
methods from different disciplines, using a real
synthesis of approaches; and
»» trans-disciplinary: creating a unity of intellectual
frameworks beyond the disciplinary perspectives.

Multidisciplinary

Interdisciplinary

Trans-disciplinary

Figure 12: Interaction of disciplines
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Program implementation teams will often be faced
with a host of learning and capacity development
needs, which involve a variety of justice sector
officials and are both legal and non-legal in nature.
For instance, in JTTP, at various stages, learning
needs included criminal law subject matter, specific
laws and practice related to gender and children,
management practice (work flow, reporting streams,
human resource and financial management), and
capacity development practice (learning to teach).
Successful implementation teams should include
members with behavioral competencies that embrace
learning and who can employ specific knowledge, skills
and competencies in necessary fields of expertise in a
mixed-disciplinary manner. Connecting people and
fostering cooperation are important elements to
consider, as is emphasis on ensuring that asking for
help should not be construed as a weakness.107
Research shows that establishing effective
multidisciplinary working relationships depends on
four key areas:108
1. Clarifying roles and responsibilities: by ensuring
parity among partners, valuing diversity.
2. Securing commitments at all levels:
by having commitment at a senior level,
highlighting the benefits of collaboration.
3. Engendering trust and mutual respect:
through sharing skills and expertise,
equal resource distribution.
4. Fostering understanding between units:
through joint training and recognition of
individual expertise.
Additionally, there are three main areas that are
important in developing effective multidisciplinary
learning processes:109
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1. Ensuring effective communication and
information sharing: by having transparent
lines of communication, creating
opportunities for discussion.
2. Developing a shared purpose: by agreeing
on joint aims, conducting a needs analysis.
3. Effective planning and organization:
by developing shared protocols, having
a clearly defined structure.
Effective management and governance of
multidisciplinary working processes are
particularly dependent on:110
1. Ensuring effective leadership: by identifying
a key staff member, appointing leaders with
special attributes.
2. Effective governance and management
arrangements: by developing appropriate
accountability systems and having a
transparent decision-making process.
3. Effective performance management system:
through joint review and evaluation protocols
and joint performance indicators.
Implementation also requires the creation of specific
capabilities to work iteratively at every step of the
program cycle.111 The team make-up and way they
work together will be situational, but program
implementing teams will be called on to enhance
capacity at various levels, all synchronized to a sound
understanding of the fragile and post-conflict country
context where weak rule of law and high levels of
corruption often pervade.112 At various stages, it may
be necessary to assess implementing team capacities
and provide on-the-job strengthening and expanded
knowledge in relation to key developments in areas of
direct relevance to programming work.
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CONCLUSION
Transition and Continuing Professional Development
in Afghanistan and Beyond: Ten Lessons from IDLO’s
Justice Training Transition Program Experience
considers CPD and institutional transition and
ownership in fragile and post-conflict contexts. By
exploring three building blocks of a theory of change
for future CPD programming, guidance is offered on
how to design and implement transition programs,
with a focus on working effectively with partner
institutions and developing capacity at multiple
levels: individual, organizational, sectoral, and
enabling environment.
CPD plays an important role in addressing
professional performance and institutional
legitimacy. Approaches to transition to local
ownership are dependent on two key categories of
contextual realities – the ability to do so and the will
to take ownership. This Lessons Learned Brief
explores the challenges and dilemmas that
practitioners face in endeavoring to foster ownership
and strengthen capacity for CPD and transition. It
highlights that equal attention to political, social, and
cultural realities and dynamics as well as to technical
and material needs are required. Further, it stresses
that program design and implementation must, from
the start, consider transition to national institutions.
Lessons detail these implications in a forwardlooking manner:
»» adopt integrated approaches to capacity
development at multiple levels;
»» drive ownership through engagement and
supportive partner-identified priorities;
»» constantly analyze context and understand needs;

»» implement flexibly for required adaptation; and
»» match implementing teams to evolving needs.
Lessons also reveal the long-term nature of this
work and several key knowledge gaps, for further
in-depth exploration:
»» use and testing of programming tools for planning,
monitoring, evaluation, and reporting that support
a reflective and iterative transition approach;
»» links between CPD and needed legal reforms for
aligned strengthening of the justice sector and
enabling environment; and
»» outreach between institutions responsible for
justice transition and monitoring of the justice
sector, including public outreach to understand and
respond to confidence levels.
Turning to implications for Afghanistan, promising signs
are visible. IDLO’s programming in Afghanistan
continues to evolve, now focusing on reinforcing the
sustainability of nascent CPD structures through
ongoing programming. CPD activities are pursued at
strategic, operational, and tactical levels, or as
described above, through interlinked capacity
development at multiple levels. In follow-on
programming, the IDLO team in Afghanistan, with their
partner institutions, have already begun exploring how
they can continue to create enabling conditions for CPD,
including developing visions and increased visibility for
CPD, while continuing to enhance capacity and systems,
including inter-agency learning. These efforts continue
to be critical on the path towards Afghan citizens’
restored confidence in their justice sector.
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